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We study the edge magnetization and the local density of states of chiral graphene nanoribbons
using a pi-orbital Hubbard model in the mean-field approximation. We show that the inclusion of a
realistic next-nearest hopping term in the tight-binding Hamiltonian changes the graphene nanorib-
bons band structure significantly and affects its magnetic properties. We study the behavior of the
edge magnetization upon departing from half filling as a function of the nanoribbon chirality and
width. We find that the edge magnetization depends very weakly in the nanoribbon width, regard-
less of chirality as long as the ribbon is sufficiently wide. We compare our results to recent scanning
tunneling microscopy experiments reporting signatures of magnetic ordering in chiral nanoribbons
and provide an interpretation for the observed peaks in the local density of states, that does not
depend on the antiferromagnetic interedge interaction.
PACS numbers: 73.22.Pr, 75.75.-c,73.20.Hb
I. INTRODUCTION
Graphene shows a large variety of novel and unique
electronic properties1. Of particular interest is the
emergence of magnetism in graphene nanostructures2.
The prediction of localized states at the edges of
graphene nanostructures3, that are believed to give rise
to edge magnetization4–6 with potential applications in
spintronics,7 has attracted a lot of theoretical and ex-
perimental attention. Electronic structure calculations
indicate that graphene nanoribbons (GNRs), depending
on the crystallographic orientation of their edges, exhibit
a ferromagnetic spin alignment along the edges and an
antiferromagnetic interedge ordering4,7–10. Several ex-
periments report evidence of edge states11–14, but direct
observations of edge magnetization in graphene remains
rather elusive.
The synthesis of GNRs was pioneered by lithographic
patterning15–17. This technique produces rough edges,
that give rise to short-range scattering, detrimental to
the electronic mobility18 and to the formation of local
magnetic moments19. More recently, by chemically un-
zipping carbon nanotubes, it became possible to obtain
GNRs with very smooth edges20–22. In general, the lat-
ter are chiral, that is, their edges do not follow nei-
ther the zigzag nor the armchair high-symmetry orien-
tations. The local density of states (LDOS) of ultra-
smooth edge chiral GNRs was recently investigated using
scanning tunneling microscopy/scanning tunneling spec-
troscopy (STM/STS)14. The obtained STS spectra are
the first direct experimental evidence of localized edge
states in chiral GNRs. These results are the experimen-
tal motivation for this paper.
The theoretical studies of electronic properties of
graphene nanoribbons with arbitrary edges date back
to a pioneering paper in the field3. It has been estab-
lished that, for sufficiently wide ribbons, there is always
an enhancement of the density of states (DOS) due to
dispersionless zero-energy edge states, except for GNRs
with armchair terminations23. In chiral GNRs, as in the
zigzag case, electron-electron interactions split the zero-
energy bands and give rise to edge magnetization10,24;
whereas the Hubbard mean-field calculations10 indicate
that local magnetization appears whenever the nonin-
teracting DOS in enhanced10, density functional theory
(DFT) calculations point to a sharp suppression of the
edge magnetization for chiralities close to the armchair
orientation24.
In this paper, we investigate edge magnetization in
graphene chiral nanoribbons. More specifically, we sys-
tematically study the local magnetization as a function
of the GNRs chirality, width W , and doping, the lat-
ter cast in terms of a chemical potential µ. We use a
Hubbard mean-field model and include a next-nearest-
neighbor (nnn) hopping term t′ in the tight-binding de-
scription. The latter is necessary to reproduce the low-
energy DFT band structure calculations25. We find that,
for sufficiently large W , the local magnetization is a func-
tion of the chirality with a negligible dependence of W .
The study of the GNRs edge magnetization M as a func-
tion of the chemical potential µ reveals a strong correla-
tion between M and some characteristic features of the
band structure. We compare our calculations of both
the DOS and the DOS with recent (STS) experimental
results recently obtained for chiral GNRs14. Our results
indicate that, by using realistic values of t′ in the tight-
binding model, the simple interpretation reported in the
literature10,14 of the experimentally observed peaks in
STS spectra in terms of edge magnetic ordering is hardly
justified. This conclusion calls for further experimental
and theoretical investigations for evidence of magnetism
in GNRs.
The paper is organized as follows. In Sec. II, we present
the model Hamiltonian used in this study, introduce the
notation to describe the geometry chiral edges, and re-
view the theory. Our results are presented in Sec. III.
We begin by analyzing the edge magnetization for zigzag
GNRs, that serves as a guide for the discussion that fol-
lows. Next, in Sec. III B, we study the edge magnetiza-
tion in chiral GNRs as a function of chiral angle, width
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2and doping. Finally, in Sec. III C, we show our results
for the LDOS and discuss the connection between our
findings and experimental results. We present our con-
clusions in Sec. IV.
II. THEORETICAL MODEL
A. Chiral nanoribbons: lattice parametrization
We define the primitive unit cells (PUCs) of a chiral
GNR in terms of their widths and the crystallographic
direction of their edges.23 The GNR longitudinal orienta-
tion is characterized by the translation (or chiral) vector
Ch, see Fig. 1, defined as
Ch = na1 +ma2 ≡ (n,m), (1)
where n and m are integers, whereas a1 and a2 are the
lattice unit vectors. The length of the translation vec-
tor is a = a0
√
m2 +mn+ n2, where a0 ≈ 0.246 nm is
the graphene lattice constant. For later convenience, we
write Ch in terms of its projection on the zigzag and
armchair directions
Ch = Ch,zz +Ch,ac = (n−m)a1 +m(a1 + a2). (2)
In general, Ch does not provide a precise characteriza-
tion of the edges, since GNRs with the same translation
vector can have a different number of edge atoms Ne and
dangling bonds Nd per unit cell. The constraint that nei-
ther Ne nor Nd can be smaller than m+n,
23 is used to de-
fine “minimal edge” GNRs23,26 where Ne = Nd = m+n.
In this case, Ch describes the nanoribbon edges unam-
biguously. For the sake of simplicity, in this paper, we
consider only minimal edge chiral GNRs.
The GNR orientation is also often specified by the chi-
ral angle θc, defined as
cos θc =
Ch · a1
‖Ch‖‖a1‖ =
2n+m
2
√
n2 +m2 + nm
. (3)
W￿￿￿w,2w￿
a2
a1
￿￿￿ ￿￿￿
Ch￿￿n,m￿
FIG. 1. (Color online) Representation of a chiral nanoribbon.
The chiral vector is Ch = (5, 1), and the width is character-
ized by W = (−4, 8). The sites with dangling bonds at the
GNR edges are indicated by circles.
Due to the symmetry of the honeycomb lattice, 0◦ ≤
θc ≤ 30◦ accounts for all possible crystallographic di-
rection. The high-symmetry cases are those where the
GNR edges correspond to the zigzag and armchair direc-
tions, that is, θc = 0
◦ with a translation vector (n, 0) and
θc = 30
◦ with (n, n), respectively. GNRs, whose edges
are neither armchair nor zigzag, are called chiral.
The GNR width is conveniently characterized by10
W = −wa1 + 2wa2 ≡ (−w, 2w), (4)
where w is an integer. The vector W is parallel to the
armchair lattice orientation, see Fig. 1. The width of the
chiral (and zigzag) GNRs is W =
√
3wa0 cos θc.
B. Model Hamiltonian: Electronic structure
The ground-state magnetic ordering driven by
electron-electron interaction has been extensively studied
for GNRs with zigzag edges by a number of methods25.
Band structures calculated by density functional theory
with local spin-density approximation (DFT-LSDA)7,27
show remarkable agreement with those obtained from a
tight-binding model with a Hubbard term in the mean-
field approximation28. Further studies treating the e-
e interaction beyond mean-field, such as Hartree-Fock
with configuration interactions29,30 and quantum Monte
Carlo31–33, confirm that the mean-field approximation
provides a good description of the magnetic ground-state
properties of zigzag GNRs.
In this study, we use the Hubbard mean-field approx-
imation to compute the electronic and magnetic proper-
ties of GNRs. As discussed, this simple model leads to re-
sults that agree with more sophisticated methods. More-
over, it allows for assessing the ground-states properties
of GNRs with large primitive unit cells at a very modest
computational cost. The model Hamiltonian reads
H =− t
∑
〈i,j〉,σ
(
a†i,σaj,σ + H.c.
)
− t′
∑
〈〈i,j〉〉,σ
(
a†i,σaj,σ + H.c.
)
+ U
∑
i,σ
ni,σ〈ni,−σ〉, (5)
where a†i,σ and ai,σ , respectively, are the creation and
annihilation operators of electrons with spin projection
σ at site i, while ni,σ = a
†
i,σai,σ is the number operator
and 〈ni,σ〉 is its expectation value. The symbols 〈· · · 〉 and
〈〈· · · 〉〉 indicate that the sums run over nearest-neighbor
and next-nearest-neighbor lattice sites, respectively.
The magnitude of the on-site Coulomb energy U
in graphene systems is under current debate in the
literature34. At the tight-binding level, several authors
study parametrizations containing higher nearest neigh-
bor contributions (see, for instance, Ref. 35) and their ef-
fect on breaking the particle-hole symmetry. We take the
pragmatic approach of taking the model parameters t, t′,
and U that reproduce with great accuracy the low-energy
3band structure and the local magnetization obtained by
DFT-LSDA calculations for narrow nanoribbons28. In
our study, we do not consider edge reconstructions36
and assume that the dangling bonds of undercoordinated
edge atoms are passivated by hydrogen atoms, that have
a similar electronegativity to the carbon ones.
We use the system translational invariance to write
the eigenvalue problem in k-space. This is conveniently
performed by means of the transformation
bkl,σ =
1√
M
∑
m
eimkaaml,σ (6)
where k is the wave number and a is the length of the
translation vector. The sites are labeled i = (m, l), where
l denotes the lattice site within the GNR primitive unit
cell and m labels the PUCs.
The Hamiltonian Eq. (5) now reads
Hk =
∑
ll′,σ
Hll′,kσ b
†
kl,σbkl′,σ, (7)
with matrix elements
Hll′,kσ = −t˜ll′,k + Uδll′〈nl,−σ〉 (8)
that are independent ofm due to translational invariance,
namely, 〈niσ〉 ≡ 〈nml,σ〉 = 〈nlσ〉. For sites within the
same PUC, t˜ll′,k represents the nearest and the next-
nearest hopping integrals t and t′. For neighboring sites
at different PUCs, the hopping terms acquire the phase
e±ika.
The occupations 〈nl,σ〉 are obtained self-consistently.
The problem is defined with the help of the eigenener-
gies {εkν,σ} and eigenfunctions {ϕkν,σ(l)} of Hll′,kσ: For
a given wave number k, the νth state occupation fol-
lows the Fermi distribution at zero temperature, namely,
〈nkν,σ〉 = Θ(µ − εkν,σ), where Θ is the Heaviside step
function and µ is the chemical potential. The probabil-
ity amplitudes ϕkν,σ(l) allow one to calculate the l-site
occupation for a fixed k using
〈nkl,σ〉 =
∑
ν
|ϕkν,σ(l)|2〈nkν,σ〉. (9)
Finally, the occupation appearing in Eq. (8) is obtained
by integrating 〈nkl,σ〉 over the Brillouin zone, namely,
〈nl,σ〉 =
∫
dk
VBZ 〈nkl,σ〉 =
1
M
∑
k
〈nkl,σ〉, (10)
where VBZ is the “volume” of the Brillouin zone.
The ground-state energy per unit cell E0 is a sum of
the occupied self-consistent single-particle state energies
minus a standard term accounting for double counting
the on-site Coulomb interaction energy, namely,
E0 =
∑
ν,σ
∫
dk
VBZ 〈nkν,σ〉εkν,σ −
U
2
∑
l,σ
〈nl,σ〉〈nl,−σ〉. (11)
The lth-site magnetization (in units of µB/2) is defined
as
Ml = 〈nl,↑〉 − 〈nl,↓〉. (12)
For chiral nanoribbons, one is frequently interested in the
average edge magnetization, conveniently defined as
M =
a0
a
∑
l∈edge
Ml, (13)
where a is the length of the chiral translation vector and
the sum runs over the sites of the sublattice (A or B) with
the largest number of dangling bonds along the chiral
GNR edge, see Fig. 1.
The LDOS reads
ρσ(ε, l) =
∑
ν
∫
dk
VBZ |ϕkν,σ(l)|
2δΓ(ε− εkν,σ), (14)
where δΓ is the Dirac δ-function broadened over an en-
ergy range Γ, taken to be much smaller then the typical
energy separation between bands. In turn, the density of
states is given by DOS(ε) =
∑
l,σ ρσ(ε, l).
III. RESULTS
A. Nanoribbons with zigzag edges
We begin by presenting the band structure and mag-
netic properties of zigzag GNRs. Part of this material
can be found in the literature (see, for instance, Refs. 2
and 25 for a review), but the analysis we present serves
as an important guide for the subsequent discussion of
the chiral GNRs results.
For U = 0 and t′ = 0, the dispersionless edge modes
enhance dramatically the LDOS at the GNR charge neu-
trality point3. When U 6= 0, due to the Stoner mech-
anism, the large LDOS at the GNR edges give rise to
a local magnetization, and the electronic band structure
shows a gap around ε = 0 for µ = 03. See Fig. 2a.
The ground state shows a parallel spin alignment along
each edge and antiferromagnetic interedge order. This is
consistent with Lieb’s theorem37, which asserts that the
ground state of the Hubbard model of a bipartite lattice
with nearest-neighbor hopping has spin S = 0.
Ab initio calculations of zigzag GNR band structures
do not show particle-hole symmetry7,27. The Hamilto-
nian (5) successfully reproduces the DFT band structure
dispersion relations in the vicinity of the charge neutral-
ity point at the expense of taking t′ 6= 028. In this case,
Lieb’s theorem37 is no longer applicable and the natural
question to ask is how robust is the ground state antifer-
romagnetic phase.
This issue is partially understood by a closer analysis
of the localized edge states as a function of k. For U =
0, the lowest energy |ε| modes become dispersionless at
k & 2pi/3a, see Fig. 2(a). As k increases the states
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FIG. 2. (Color online) Band structure (left column) and corre-
sponding density of states (right column) of a zigzag graphene
nanoribbon of N = 24 for t′ = 0 (upper row) and t′/t = 0.1
(lower row). The solid lines stand for the case of U/t = 1,
while the dashed ones stand for U = 0.
become increasingly localized at the GNR edges. This
behavior persists when U 6= 0. Accordingly, one spots
two characteristic gaps in the GNR dispersion relations,
see Fig. 2. The band gap ∆0 occurs at the vicinity of
the edge localization transition. The gap ∆1 at k = pi/a
is more relevant to the analysis of the system magnetic
properties. The k = pi/a point corresponds to the most
localized states along the GNR edges, which dominate
the Stoner magnetization criterion.
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FIG. 3. (Color online) Edge magnetization M1 of zigzag
graphene nanoribbons as a function of their width N . In-
set: Band gaps ∆0 and ∆1 versus N . In both cases U/t = 1.0
and t′/t = 0.0, 0.1, and 0.2.
Based on this argument, one expects ∆1 and the edge
magnetization M1 to be related. This is indeed observed
in Fig. 3, that shows ∆0, ∆1, and M1 as a function of the
zigzag GNR width, here conveniently expressed in terms
of N as the number of zigzag chains crossing the ribbon
transversal direction, namely, W = (
√
3N/2 + 1/
√
3)a0.
While ∆0 decreases with increasing GNR width, ∆1 and
M1 show a weak N dependence. We stress that neither
∆1 nor M1 show a significant dependence on t
′.
Before proceeding, it is worth noticing that Figs. 2(b)
and 2(d) anticipate some important features we discuss
in the analysis of the STS spectra of chiral GNRs. While
in the particle-hole symmetric case (t′ = 0), the lowest
energy |ε| peaks in the density of states can be clearly
associated with spin-polarized states, this is not true for
t′ 6= 0. In Fig. 2(d), the peak at ε/t ≈ −0.19 corresponds
to the van Hove singularity of a band unaffected by turn-
ing on the interaction U , while the peak at ε/t ≈ −0.22
is the one related to a magnetic state.
Let us now study the behavior of the edge magnetiza-
tion M1 away from the charge neutrality point, or more
precisely, as a function of the chemical potential |µ|. One
expects that, for µ values close to ∆1/2, states with op-
posite spin orientation with respect to the ground state
start to be occupied and the edge magnetization to be
suppressed. This is nicely illustrated in Fig. 4, that shows
that M1 vanishes for |µ| & ∆1/2. Our calculations also
indicate that ∆1 slowly decreases with increasing doping
(not shown).
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FIG. 4. (Color online) Edge magnetizationM1 as a function of
the chemical potential µ for zigzag nanoribbons with different
GNR widths N for (a) t′/t = 0.0 and (b) t′/t = 0.1. In both
cases U/t = 1.
Figure 4 shows that the edge magnetization M1 scaled
by ∆1 as a function of the chemical potential µ shows a
5universal-like behavior for N  1. For t′ = 0, M1/∆1
is an even function of µ/∆1. For very narrow GNRs
(N . 20), M1/∆1 versus µ shows a maximum value,
corresponding to a plateaux of a width on the order of
µ/∆0. With increasing width, ∆0 decreases and so does
the plateaux width. Figure 4(a) shows that, already for
N & 30, the edge magnetization no longer depends on N .
The results are qualitatively similar for the more realistic
case of t′ 6= 028 as illustrated by Fig. 4(b).
A lot of attention has been devoted to the study of
the competition between the anti- and the ferromagnetic
phases in GNRs38,39. Within the Hubbard mean field (for
t′ = 0) approximation, Jung and collaborators9 studied
the antiferromagnetic interedge superexchange interac-
tion to estimate the energy difference ∆E = EFM0 −EAFM0
between the antiferromagnetic ground state and the en-
ergetically lowest ferromagnetic configuration. A good
fit to numerical calculations is
∆E/t =
α
N2 + C
(15)
where α = 0.245 and C = 38.9 for t′ = 0, while α = 0.198
and C = 45.9 for t′/t = 0.1. These values are smaller
than the values reported in Ref. 8 but are in line with
those of Ref. 9 for t′ = 0 and U = 2.0 eV. Note, that ∆E
becomes comparable with kBT at room temperature for
N & 10. Hence, for most experimental GNR samples
currently available, where N  1, the interedge interac-
tion is quite negligible.
For doped systems, Lieb’s theorem37 does not apply,
and ground-state phases, other than the antiferromag-
netic phases are allowed. Some authors38,39 find a very
rich phase diagram for zigzag GNRs of 10 ≤ N ≤ 30. We
have not performed a systematic investigation of non-
collinear ground-state solutions as a function of µ since
this issue is not central to the goals of our investiga-
tion. However, it is worth mentioning that, for all tested
initial configurations (other than the anti- and the ferro-
magnetic ones), our self-consistent calculations give an-
tiferromagnetic ground states for |µ| . ∆1/2. This is an
indication that a detailed determination of the magnetic
phases can be quite daunting and beyond the scope of
the model Hamiltonian we use.
What is the ground state configuration for t′ 6= 0? In
this case, the ferromagnetic ground state at half-filling
is no longer forbidden by Lieb’s theorem. However, for
realistic values of t′/t28, our calculations only lead to (in-
teredge) antiferromagnetic ground states at the charge
neutrality point, but we find other phases very close
in energy. We conclude that, except for very narrow
bottom-up grown GNRs, the experimental assessment of
this phase diagram is very daunting. For this reason, we
focus our study on the spin alignment along a single edge.
B. Magnetization in GNR with chiral edges
As discussed above, for zigzag GNRs, the next-nearest-
neighbor hopping term modifies and reduces the edge
LDOS at the charge neutrality point, but surprisingly it
does not change the magnitude of edge magnetization. Is
the scenario the same for chiral GNRs and how robust is
the edge magnetization in this case? These are the issues
we address in this section.
In the absence of electron-electron interaction, the
nearest-neighbor tight-binding model shows an enhanced
DOS at ε = 0 due to a dispersionless band correspond-
ing to edge states. Using a continuous rotation of the
graphene band structure, it was shown23 that, in the
infinite-width limit,
ρ0(θc) =
2
3a0
cos
(
θc +
pi
3
)
, (16)
where ρ0 is the average edge density of states at ε = 0.
It is largest for zigzag nanoribbons and vanishes for the
armchair ones. For chiral GNRs, 0 < θc < 30
◦, ρ0 shows
a nearly linear dependence on θc. As discussed previ-
ously, the large enhancement of ρ0 at the charge neutral-
ity point is key for explaining the edge magnetization in
GNRs in terms of the Stoner mechanism. As discussed
in Ref. 10, although the edge magnetization M is pro-
portional to ρ0, the band gap ∆0 (for t
′ = 0) is related
to U/t.
The degeneracy of the zero-energy dispersionless
modes (for U = 0) can be understood in terms a band
folding scheme put forward in Ref. 26: One can use
Eq. (2) to write the chiral vector in terms of zigzag and
armchair projections, namely, Ch = Ch,zz + Ch,ac =
(n−m)a1 +m(a1 + a2). Since the armchair component
does not lead to edge states, minimal edge (n,m) GNRs
show a spectrum similar to the (n−m, 0) zigzag ones close
to ε = 0. By repeatedly folding the bands of the zigzag
edge GNR (1, 0), one finds the band structure of a (S, 0)
edge ribbon. S is conveniently written as S = I + 3P ,
where I = 1, 2, 3 and P = 0, 1, 2, · · · . For I = 1 and 2,
the spectrum has a Dirac-like point at k ≈ 2pi/3, while
for I = 3, the Dirac point moves to k = 0. For S ≥ 3, the
zero-energy states extend over the whole Brillouin zone.
The degeneracies of the zero-energy states are either 2P
or 2(P + 1) depending on I as illustrated in Fig. 2 of
Ref. 26. It is simple to show that, in the limit of S  1,
the folding rule leads to the ρ0 given by Eq. (16).
In Fig. 5, we show the band structures obtained using
the model Hamiltonian of Eq. (5) for the chiralities (a)
(2, 1) with θc = 19.1
◦ and (b) (3, 1) with θc = 13.9◦.
Here, we take U/t = 1 and consider the cases of t′ = 0
and t′/t = 0.1, both at half-filling. As before, t′ 6= 0
breaks the particle-hole symmetry. As a result, the band
gap ∆0 goes to zero in most cases, even for very narrow
nanoribbons. In distinction to the zigzag case, the k
point corresponding the maximally localized states at the
edges depends on the chirality, namely, ka = pi [Fig. 5(a)]
for the chirality (2,1) and k = 0 [Fig. 5(c)] for (3,1).
Accordingly, we define ∆1 as the energy gap around
ε ≈ 0 calculated at the k = pi/a point, corresponding
to maximally localized edge states. Figure 6 shows ∆1
as a function of the GNR width w for chiralities (3, 1)
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FIG. 5. (Color online) Electronic band structure for GNRs
of width w = 12 and U/t = 1, with chiralities (a) (2, 1) and
(c) (3, 1). Corresponding density of states for the (b) (2, 1)
and (d) (3, 1) chiralities. The solid lines stand for the case of
t′/t = 0.1, while the dashed ones stand for t′/t = 0.0. The
energy gaps ∆0 and ∆1 are only indicated for the t
′/t = 0.1
case.
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FIG. 6. (Color online) Gap ∆1 as a function of the GNR width
w for different next-nearest-neighbor hopping parameters t′/t.
Here, we use U/t = 1.0.
and (2, 1). We find that ∆1 is independent of t
′ within
the parameter range of that fits the DFT calculations.28
Hence, the numerical results indicate that t′ 6= 0 does
not significantly change the edge localized states.
Figure 6 also shows that ∆1 increases with w for very
narrow nanoribbons and becomes almost independent of
the GNR width for w & 10. Other chiralities show a sim-
ilar behavior (not shown here). These observations make
it possible to relate our findings based on calculations for
GNRs of w . 20 to experimentally realistic sizes, where
w ≈ 20 · · · 5014.
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FIG. 7. (Color online) Edge magnetization M as a function
of the chemical potential µ for chiral nanoribbons of different
widths w for (a) t′/t = 0.0 and (b) t′/t = 0.1. In both cases
U/t = 1.
We now turn to the analysis of the edge magnetization
as a function of doping (or chemical potential µ). Figure
7 shows the magnetic moment per edge unit length M
versus the chemical potential µ, scaled by ∆1. Here we
use this U/t = 1.0. We find that, for sufficiently wide
GNRs (w & 10), the magnetization M/∆1 as a function
of µ/∆1 becomes independent of w. This behavior is
obtained for both the t′ = 0 and the t′ 6= 0 cases. Figure
7 indicatesM is not a smooth function of µ. The reason is
that the interedge antiferromagnetic phase is no longer
the ground state of these GNRs away from half filling.
The phase diagram is very rich, but M does not change
appreciably. For this reason we did not pursue this line
of investigation.
The chiralities we address above show a strong resem-
blance to GNRs with zigzag edges. We find that by in-
creasing θc, for sufficiently wide GNRs, the edge mag-
netization M decreases almost linearly with θc and, as
expected, vanishes for armchair terminations. The other
limit is more interesting. For U = 0, by decreasing θc,
one increases S and the degeneracy of the zero-energy
states modes. For U 6= 0, these states split and give
rise to a complicated band structure around half-filling
as illustrated in Fig. 8(a) for the (8, 1) chirality with
S = 7, P = 2, and I = 1. The corresponding edge mag-
netization M as a function of µ is shown in Fig. 8(b).
The latter clearly indicates that the nearly dispersionless
modes of Fig. 8(a) are the ones that contribute most to
M .
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FIG. 8. (Color online) (a) Band structures of (8, 1) chiral
graphene nanoribbons of w = 12 and (b) edge magnetization
M/a0 as a function of the chemical potential µ/t. The dashed
(red) lines stand for the case of t′/t = 0.0 and the solid (blue)
ones stand for t/t = 0.1.
C. LDOS in chiral graphene nanoribbons
As pointed out in the Introduction, the current ex-
perimental evidence for edge magnetization in GNRs is
indirect: The local density of states measured by STS
in graphene nanoribbons is claimed to show a behavior
consistent with the theory for a variety of chiralities10,14.
The STS data main features are the following14: When
the tip is placed at the GNR edge the measured spectra
display two clear peaks close the charge neutrality point.
As the tip is moved away from the edge, the peak ampli-
tudes are quickly suppressed. By moving the tip parallel
to the edge, the peak amplitudes show modulations, with
a period consistent with the size of the translation vec-
tor, a = |Ch|14. In general, the peak heights show a large
asymmetry that remains unexplained.
The experimental peak spacing has been associated
with ∆0
10,14. For that, it is necessary to take U = 0.5t,
a value somewhat smaller than the conventional one28,
based on the argument of screening effects due to the
metallic substrate. It is argued that the opening of an
inelastic phonon scattering channel at |ε| = 65 meV
makes it hard to observe higher energy peaks in the DOS.
In what follows, we discuss how the nnn hopping term
changes this picture.
In Fig. 9 we present the LDOS as a function of energy
ε/t for a GNR of chirality (3, 1). The LDOS is calcu-
lated along the edge (referred to as y = 0) and inside
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FIG. 9. (Color online) Local density of states for a (3, 1) chiral
graphene nanoribbon for (a) t′/t = 0 and (b) t′/t = 0.1. Here,
w = 12 and U/t = 1.
the ribbon along the longitudinal orientation (y = 3a0,
in red). Figures 9(a) and 9(b) correspond to the t′/t = 0
and t′/t = 0.1 cases, respectively. We use U = t. The
LDOS decreases exponentially with increasing y, indi-
cating that the peaks in the LDOS correspond to edge
states. Note that, for the realistic case of t′/t = 0.1,
the LDOS peak amplitudes become asymmetric and the
peak spacing can be understood in terms of ∆0 and ∆1,
defined in Figs. 5(c) and (d).
The GNR chirality (8, 1) is experimentally analyzed
in detail in Ref. 14 [see, for example, Fig. 2(c) therein].
Its corresponding low-energy band structure has a more
complex one than that of the (3, 1) case.
Figure 10 shows the LDOS of a GNR with chirality
(8, 1). From Fig. 8 we infer that the states that con-
tribute most to the edge magnetization are those corre-
sponding to the dispersionless bands. For t′ = 0, the
latter are located at εa1/t ≈ ±0.08 and εa1/t ≈ ±0.12.
Accordingly, Fig. 10a shows that the LDOS peaks at the
energies εa1/t and ε
a
2/t are the ones that are most lo-
calized at the GNR edges. For the more realistic case
of t′/t = 0.1, the states that predominantly drive the
magnetization M (see Fig. 8b), are the flat bands at
εb1/t ≈ −0.18, εb2/t ≈ 0.02, and εb3/t ≈ 0.04. The LDOS
peak at εb4/t ≈ −0.05 corresponds to a van Hove singu-
larity of an ordinary band, that is, a band whose states
are not localized at the GNR edges. Hence, the band gap
∆0 involves localized and delocalized states.
Let us now examine the local magnetization along the
edges. In Fig. 11 we select values of ε/t corresponding to
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FIG. 10. (Color online) Local density of states of an (8, 1)
chiral graphene nanoribbon for (a) t′/t = 0 and (b) t′/t = 0.1.
Here, w = 12 and U/t = 1.
the representative sharp peaks of Fig. 10 and plot the cor-
responding LDOS and edge magnetization M as a func-
tion x, the position oriented along the GNR edge. The
case t′/t = 0 corresponds to Fig. 11(a) and t′/t = 0.1
corresponds to Fig. 11(b). These figures indicate that
the edge magnetization M and LDOS corresponding to
the dispersionless states at ε/t = 0.11 (for t′/t = 0) and
ε/t = 0.04 (for t′/t = 0.1) display a very similar behav-
ior to x. This observation gives further support to the
discussion of the previous paragraph, corroborating the
picture that, for S  1, the split dispersionless states
dominate the edge magnetization.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
We study the electronic band structure, the local
density of states, and the edge magnetization of chiral
graphene nanoribbons using a pi-orbital Hubbard model
in the mean-field approximation. We show that the inclu-
sion of a next-nearest hopping term t′ in the tight-binding
Hamiltonian that is necessary for the realistic modeling of
the electronic properties of GNRs changes its band struc-
ture significantly: While t′ 6= 0 has little effect on the av-
erage magnitude of the edge magnetization at the charge
neutrality point, the nnn hopping term largely modifies
the behavior of M as a function of doping. We believe
that these observations call for more realistic analysis of
the spin-wave excitations in GNRs40–42.
The most notable effect of a t′ is on the density of
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FIG. 11. (Color online) Local density of states (logarithmic
scale) and edge magnetization (linear scale) M of an (8, 1)
chiral graphene nanoribbon for (a) t′/t = 0 and (b) t′/t = 0.1.
Here, w = 12 and U/t = 1.
states. Our study indicates that the interpretation of
STM/STS data is very different for t′ = 0 and the more
realistic case of t′/t = 0.1. In the latter and for the (8, 1)
chirality, the energy peak spacing δ = εb3 − εb2 and the
peak height asymmetry are consistent with the results
reported in Ref. 14. However, in analogy to the discussion
of ∆1, we do not expect δ to depend on the width of
the GNR w. We believe that an experimental LDOS
study of the GNR for a fixed chirality and different widths
can be of great help for the understanding of the edge
magnetization in GNRs.
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